
Stand up pouch with zipper.: 
Stand up pouch with zipper is used to pack various products like.: 
organic food products, pharmaceuticals products, super foods, Nuts, coffee, tea, powdered 
spices, whole spices, cookies, biscuits, granola. 
Stand up pouches are very good for display the products into the shelf because it has gusset 
on the bottom so the bags can stand on the shelf. Stand up pouch catches the customer eyes 
faster and has more chance to sell due to good visibility compared with pillow pouches which is 
always stacked on one corner and cannot be seen properly on the shelf. Please use stand up 
pouch to increase sales of your products.
Stand up pouches has zipper so it can be resealed again. So the customer do not require 
container to store the bags. This feature adds to advantage to sell more. Stand up pouches are 
available in many different colors and different sizes as option so whatever your label colors is 
we have the match of your background color. 
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Clear / Print 

Clear / Matt Gold Clear / Matt Silver Clear / GreenClear / Blue

Clear / Red

Bottom Gusset

Clear / Black Clear / Shiny Gold Clear / Shiny Silver
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Shiny Black/Shiny Black

Red / Red Blue / BlueShiny Black/Shiny Black

Green / Green Matt Gold / Matt Gold Matt White / Matt White

Print / Print 

Shiny Gold / Shiny Gold Shiny White / Shiny White Matt Black/Matt Black

Please call us for custom printed stand up pouches.!
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Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Print / Print 

Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

28gms
28gms
50gms
70gms

100gms
150gms
250gms
350gms
500gms
750gms

1kg
3kg
4kg

SUP with No Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP With & Whitout

Die Cut Handle

SUP Pouch With 
Normal Zipper

80 x 130 x 50
80 x 130 x 50
95 x 150 x 60

110 x 170 x 70
120 x 200 x 80
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90
170 x 250 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
210 x 310 x 110
235 x 345 x 120
300 x 500 x 140
380 x 550 x 180

SIDE VIEW

Bottom GussetFront View

Matt Silver/Matt Silver Shiny Silver/Shiny Silver
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Clear / clear stand up pouch with zipper. : 
Clear / Clear bags are used to pack flours, beans, spices, tea, snacks, fertilizers. This bags has 
very good strength compared with ultra clear bags. So it is very good to pack flours and other 
products which are heavy. 
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Brown Paper
White Paper
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Gold
Matt Silver
Shiny Black
Shiny White
Shiny Gold
Shiny Silver
Green
Blue
Red
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Clear

Stand up Pouche With Zipper 28gm
No Zipper

28gm
With Zipper 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 500gm 750gm 1000gm 4000gm

diecut3000gm

Clear
Crystal Clear both sides with Euro Hole

Jute Look Both Side
Biodegradable Both Side

Brown Paper
White Paper
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Gold
Matt Silver
Shiny Black
Shiny White
Shiny Gold
Shiny Silver
Green
Blue
Red
Brown Paper
Matt Gold
Matt Silver
Shiny Black
Shiny Gold
Shiny Silver
Green
Blue
Red



Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

28gms
28gms
50gms
70gms

100gms
150gms
250gms
350gms
500gms
750gms

1kg

SUP No Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper
SUP with Zipper

Clear / Clear
SUP With Zipper

80 x 130 x 50
80 x 130 x 50
95 x 150 x 60

110 x 170 x 70
120 x 200 x 80
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90
170 x 250 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
210 x 310 x 110
235 x 345 x 120

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Biodegradable Stand up pouch with zipper. :

We are brazil’s largest stock holder of Biodegradable bags with zipper in different sizes from 28 
grams to 1 kgs with coffee beans volume.  Our biodegradable plastic bags is named as 
”Bak2earth”. The bags comes with Biodegradable zipper
In ”bak2earth” bags we can fill products like coffee, tea, super foods, protein powders, raw 
foods, organic food, powders, spices, baking mixes, nuts, flours, organic coffee, organic teas, 
some jerky products, cookies, snacks, seasonings, chocolates , candies, organic pet food, 
sugar, salt, popcorn etc...

Standard plastic / foil bags is made with 100% non renewable products and it is not biodegrad-
able. Bak2earth is made with 45 to 60%  {by weight} renewable wood pulp starch. Wood pulp 
starch is completely biodegradable. Our bags are tested with USA ASTM D-6868 and D-6400 
standard and it confirms that 100% of wood pulp starch based portion will be dissolved in 
healthy compostable in approx 85 days with residential composting environment facility. 
Balance 55 to 40% {by weight} of packaging is PE from fossil and it contain additive that helps 
to breakdown over approx ten years. Bak2earth when disposed and is removed and placed in 
the bin, it will have less problem in managing waist compared with standard Plastic PE. 

The shelf life of the product packed in biodegradable bags will not be as good as normal plastic 
packaging. Please test the life of your product before ordering the bags.
Please change to biodegradable packaging to add value in your packaging.
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Clear

Stand up Pouche With Zipper 28gm
No Zipper

28gm
With Zipper 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 500gm 750gm 1000gm 4000gm

diecut3000gm

Clear



Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed Biodegradable Stand up pouches.!
Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

28gms
28gms
50gms
70gms

100gms
150gms
250gms
350gms
500gms
750gms

1kg

SUP No Zipper
SUP With Zipper
SUP With Zipper
SUP With Zipper
SUP With Zipper
SUP With Zipper
SUP With Zipper
SUP With Zipper
SUP With Zipper
SUP With Zipper
SUP With Zipper

Biodegradable 
SUP With Zipper

80 x 130 x 50
80 x 130 x 50
95 x 150 x 60

110 x 170 x 70
120 x 200 x 80
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90
170 x 250 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
210 x 310 x 110
235 x 345 x 120

Ultra clear Stand up pouch with zipper and  euro slot :
Our ultra clear bags are very high transparent compared with hazy bags available in market.
The product filled inside is visible clearly and the product will shine when filled in our bags. Our 
ultra clear bags is ideal to fill roasted nuts, pretzels, snacks, whole spices, cookies, biscuits, 
oats, granola, dog food, dried chips, dried fruits, chocolates, sweets, coated nuts, gummies, 
roasted snacks etc.

Our ultra clear bags are made with special material that protects product from oxygen and mois-
ture compared with clear plastic bags available in market, so the product life is highly 
increased. The product stays crisp and fresh for longer time. Ultra clear bags can only withstand 
upto 250 grams weight. If you want to fill more weight than please use our clear bags.
Try our ultra clear bags to increase visibility of your product packed and experience your sales 
going higher Guaranteed performance!!
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Made From Bio Plastic

With Zipper

Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Stand up Pouche With Zipper 28gm
No Zipper

28gm
With Zipper 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 500gm 750gm 1000gm 4000gm

diecut3000gm
Biodegradable Both Side



Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

Ultra Clear (SUP)
with zipper with Euro slot

Ultra Clear (SUP)
with zipper with 

Euro slot

80 x 130 x 50
110 x 160 x 70
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90

80 x 130 x 50

W x L X G

28gms
70gms

150gms
250gms

28gms (No Zipper)

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Bottom
Gusset

Ultra clear / high transparent

Please call us for custom printed Ultra Clear Stand up pouches.!

Bottom
Gusset

Euro Slot

High Transparent Window
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Stand up Pouche With Zipper 28gm
No Zipper

28gm
With Zipper 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 500gm 750gm 1000gm 4000gm

diecut3000gm
Crystal Clear both sides with Euro Hole



Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

70gms
150gms
250gms
500gms

SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper

SUP Pouch With Zipper
oval window

110 x 170 x 70
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90

190 x 260 x 110

Stand up pouch with zipper oval window :
Oval window pouches are popular in the market. These pouches are good to pack food product 
which is not so hygroscopic in nature. This pouches is not advisable to hold product which is 
acidic in nature. Please contact our sales for more information.

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
Stand up pouches with zipper oval window.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Brown Paper

Matt Gold

Matt Silver

Shiny Black

Green

Blue

Red

Oval Window

Oval Window

Oval Window

Oval Window

Oval Window

Oval Window

Oval Window

70gm 150gm 250gm 500gmStand up Pouch with Zipper and Oval Window
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Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

70gms
150gms
250gms
500gms

1kg

 SUP Pouch with  Zipper
SUP Pouch with  Zipper
SUP Pouch with  Zipper
SUP Pouch with  Zipper
SUP Pouch with  Zipper

Kraft paper look
SUP Pouch With Zipper

110 x 170 x 70
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
235 x 345 x 120

Stripped brown paper look stand up pouch with k seal bottom 
and rectangle window :
This pouches looks natural and organic. The stripped effect look makes this pouch look classic, 
artisan and old fashioned. The pouch has transparent window with matt effect stripped brown kraft 
paper look. This product has very good moisture and oxygen barrier compared with normal window 
pouches available in the market so the product packed stays more fresh for very long time.

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed Stripped Brown Paper look 
Stand up pouches with  k seal Bottom and rectangle window.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

28gm 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 500gm 750gm 1000gm
*+,-./01/12034/56+4/761189/56+4/:83+,-#;8/

SUP With Rectangle Window
Kraft Look Rectangle Winodw



Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

70gms
150gms
250gms
500gms

1kg

SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper

SUP Pouch With Zipper

110 x 170 x 70
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
235 x 345 x 120

Stand up pouch with zipper Jute look high barrier bags :

K- Seal Bottom

We have jute look matt finish stand up pouch with zipper bags in stock now. This bags are very 
good to pack organic produce. Due to its organic looks the packaging stands out on the shelf very 
well. We suggest you to paste matt finish labels on the top of this bags to stand out fantastically.

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
Stand up pouches with zipper Jute look high barrier bags.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

28gm 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 500gm 750gm 1000gm
Jute Look Both Side

Stand up Pouche With Zipper



Brown paper stand up pouch with  zipper :

Brown paper bags 
with zipper foil lined.

Stand up pouch with zipper is now available in brown paper on the top. This packaging looks com-
pletely natural and has that complete earthy look. The brown paper on top feels natural when it 
is touched so it is widely used to pack organic and artisan products. We guarantee your sales will 
shoot up many folds by using this packaging. Change your existing packaging and experience 
your sales going rocket high Guaranteed!!

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
Brown Paper bags with zipper foil lined.!

Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

28gms
28gms
50gms
70gms

100gms
150gms
250gms
350gms
500gms
750gms

1kg

SUP Pouch with No Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper

Brown Paper (SUP)
Pouch with zipper

80 x 130 x 50
80 x 130 x 50
95 x 150 x 60

110 x 170 x 70
120 x 200 x 80
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90
170 x 250 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
210 x 310 x 110
235 x 345 x 120
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Brown Paper
Stand up Pouche With Zipper 28gm 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 750gm 500gm 1000gm 2000gm

diecut
4000gm
diecut3000gm

Brown Paper



White paper stand up pouch with  zipper :

Brown paper bags 
with zipper foil lined.

Stand up pouch with zipper is now available in brown paper on the top. This packaging looks com-
pletely natural and has that complete earthy look. The brown paper on top feels natural when it 
is touched so it is widely used to pack organic and artisan products. We guarantee your sales will 
shoot up many folds by using this packaging. Change your existing packaging and experience 
your sales going rocket high Guaranteed!!

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

9

Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

28gms
28gms
50gms
70gms

100gms
150gms
250gms
350gms
500gms
750gms

1kg

SUP Pouch with No Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper

White Paper (SUP)
Pouch with zipper

80 x 130 x 50
80 x 130 x 50
95 x 150 x 60

110 x 170 x 70
120 x 200 x 80
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90
170 x 250 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
210 x 310 x 110
235 x 345 x 120

Please call us for custom printed 
White Paper bags with zipper foil lined.!

White paper bags with zipper foil lined.
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

White Paper
Stand up Pouche With Zipper 28gm 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 750gm 500gm 1000gm 2000gm

diecut
4000gm
diecut3000gm

White Paper
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Black, Green paper stand up pouch with zipper :
Stand up pouch with zipper is now available in brown paper on the top. This packaging looks com-
pletely natural and has that complete earthy look. The brown paper on top feels natural when it 
is touched so it is widely used to pack organic and artisan products. We guarantee your sales will 
shoot up many folds by using this packaging. Change your existing packaging and experience 
your sales going rocket high Guaranteed!!

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging
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Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

28gms
28gms
50gms
70gms

100gms
150gms
250gms
350gms
500gms
750gms

1kg

SUP Pouch with No Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper

Black Paper, Green Paper
 (SUP)Pouch with zipper

80 x 130 x 50
80 x 130 x 50
95 x 150 x 60

110 x 170 x 70
120 x 200 x 80
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90
170 x 250 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
210 x 310 x 110
235 x 345 x 120

Please call us for custom printed 
Black Paper, Green Paper bags with zipper foil lined.!

Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Green Paper
SUP With Rectangle Window 28gm 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 750gm 500gm 1000gm 2000gm

diecut
4000gm
diecut3000gm

Green Paper
Black Paper Black Paper



Stand up pouch with zipper Brown paper bags with oval window :
Stand up pouch with oval window in brown paper is now available in different sizes. This pouches 
are not suitable for oily products because it do not have sufficient barrier so the oil sometime 
migrates on the top surface of bag and sometime the paper looks little oily. This pouch does not 
have sufficient oxygen and moisture barrier. So the life of the product filled inside will be less 
compared with other bags. If you require more barrier and oil protection in brown paper with 
window, than please use our brown paper full rectangle window bags.

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

70gms
150gms
250gms
500gms

SUP Pouch with Zipper
(Brown Paper) bags with 

oval window
SUP Pouch with Zipper

(Brown Paper) bags
with oval window

110 x 170 x 70
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90

190 x 260 x 110

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
Brown Paper bags with oval window.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Brown Paper Oval Window

70gm 150gm 250gm 500gmStand up Pouch with Zipper and Oval Window



Stand up pouch with zipper brown paper & White Paper with 
full rectangle window :
Stand up pouch with zipper is now available in brown paper / white paper on back side and full 
rectangle window with brown paper / white paper on top and bottom on front side. This packag-
ing looks completely natural and has that complete earthy look. The brown paper / white paper 
on top feels natural when it is touched so it is widely used to pack organic and artisan products. 
We guarantee your sales will shoot up many folds by using this packaging. Change your existing 
packaging and experience your sales going rocket high Guaranteed!!

Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

50gms
70gms

100gms
150gms
250gms
350gms
500gms
750gms

1kg

SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper

Brown Paper & White Paper

SUP Pouch With Zipper

95 x 150 x 60
110 x 170 x 70
120 x 200 x 80
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90
170 x 250 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
210 x 310 x 110
235 x 345 x 120

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging
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Please call us for custom printed 
Brown Paper & White bags with Full Rectangle window.!

Brown Paper Full Rectangle Window
28gm 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 500gm 750gm 1000gm

*+,-./01/12034/56+4/761189/56+4/:83+,-#;8/
SUP With Rectangle Window

Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   
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Stand up pouch with zipper black paper & green Paper with 
full rectangle window :
Stand up pouch with zipper is now available in brown paper / white paper on back side and full 
rectangle window with brown paper / white paper on top and bottom on front side. This packag-
ing looks completely natural and has that complete earthy look. The brown paper / white paper 
on top feels natural when it is touched so it is widely used to pack organic and artisan products. 
We guarantee your sales will shoot up many folds by using this packaging. Change your existing 
packaging and experience your sales going rocket high Guaranteed!!

Price per
 pouch In 

By Air
Qty '+1000'

50gms
70gms

100gms
150gms
250gms
350gms
500gms
750gms

1kg

SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper

Black Paper & Green Paper

SUP Pouch With Zipper

95 x 150 x 60
110 x 170 x 70
120 x 200 x 80
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90
170 x 250 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
210 x 310 x 110
235 x 345 x 120

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging
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Please call us for custom printed 
Black Paper & Green Paper bags with Full Rectangle window.!

Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Green Paper
SUP With Rectangle Window 28gm 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 750gm 500gm 1000gm 2000gm

diecut
4000gm
diecut3000gm

Green Paper
Black Paper Black Paper



One side brown paper and one side clear stand up pouch with zipper :

stand up pouch with zipper is now available in one side brown paper and one side clear. This pack-
aging looks completely natural and has that complete earthy look. The brown paper feels natural 
when it is touched and on one side there is full transparent window.  This bag style is excellent 
for those who require full window so the product is visible on bigger area. Some product sells 
excellent when there is big window, so it is widely used to pack organic and artisan products. We 
guarantee your sales will shoot up many folds by using this packaging. Change your existing 
packaging and experience your sales going rocket high Guaranteed!!

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
One side Paper & one side clear stand up pouch with zipper.!

Price per
 pouch In 

 By Air
Qty '+1000'

28gms
28gms
50gms
70gms

100gms
150gms
250gms
350gms
500gms
750gms

1kg

SUP Pouch with No Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper
SUP Pouch with Zipper

One Side Brown Paper & One 
 side Clear Sup pouch

 with zipper
80 x 130 x 50
80 x 130 x 50
95 x 150 x 60

110 x 170 x 70
120 x 200 x 80
130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90
170 x 250 x 90

190 x 260 x 110
210 x 310 x 110
235 x 345 x 120
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Clear
Stand up Pouche With Zipper 28gm 50gm 70gm 100gm 150gm 250gm 350gm 750gm 500gm 1000gm 2000gm

diecut
4000gm
diecut3000gm

Brown Paper



Side Gusset bags :
Side gusset bags is used to pack food products and specially tea and coffee. The bags looks old 
style packaging, unique and still has that tea and coffee packaging touch. This bags are cheaper 
compared with stand up pouches so for those who are conscious about cost, this packaging is 
best option for them.

Pricve per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

100gms
250gms
500gms

1 kg
2 kg
3 kg

Side Gusset Bags
Side Gusset Bags
Side Gusset Bags
Side Gusset Bags
Side Gusset Bags
Side Gusset Bags

Side Gusset Bags

70 x 210 x 30
80 x 260 x 50
85 x 360 x 60

135 x 390 x 70
170 x 495 x 110
210 x 510 x 110

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
Side Gusset Bags.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
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Clear
Brown Paper
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Gold
Matt Silver
Shiny Black
Shiny White
Shiny Gold
Shiny Silver

100 gm 250 gm 500 gm 1000 gm 2000 gm 3000 gmCenter Seal Side Gusset (No Zipper)
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Brown paper side gusset bags :
Brown paper Side gusset bags are used to pack food products and specially tea and coffee. The 
bags looks old style packaging, unique and still has that tea and coffee packaging touch. This 
bags are cheaper compared with stand up pouches so for those who are conscious about cost, 
this packaging is best option for them. This packaging looks completely natural and has that com-
plete earthy look. The brown paper on top feels natural when it is touched so it is widely used to 
pack organic and artisan coffee and tea products. We guarantee your sales will shoot up many 
folds by using this packaging. Change your existing packaging and experience your sales going 
rocket high Guaranteed!!

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

250gms
500gms

1 kg

Side Gusset Bags
Side Gusset Bags
Side Gusset Bags

Brown Paper
Side Gusset Bags

80 x 260 x 50
85 x 360 x 60

135 x 390 x 70

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed Side Gusset bags.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Brown Paper

100 gm 250 gm 500 gm 1000 gm 2000 gm 3000 gmCenter Seal Side Gusset (No Zipper)



Vacuum Bags / Liquid Packaging / Soup Packaging :

We have now stand up pouch no zipper bags in stock. These bags can be used to vacuum any 
product. This bag contains special material which helps to hold the vacuum and it has excellent 
moisture and oxygen barrier. Puncture resistance and impact strength of this material is excel-
lent. We can also fill liquids in these bags. Our bags can withstand hot filling upto 80- 90 degree 
celcius and freezer temperature upto minus 25 degree celcius.

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

50gms/100ml
70gms/200ml

100gms/350ml
150gms/500ml
250gms/750ml
500gms/1Ltr

Size

100 x 140 x 60
110 x 170 x80
120 x 200 x 80
140 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90

190 x 260 x 110

Please call us for custom printed Vacuum Bags.!
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100 ml 200ml 350ml 500ml 750ml 1 ltr

Clear Clear

Stand up Pouch No Zipper

Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   



www.bagsandpouches.sg

Chocolate bar packaging/ energy bar packaging.

We now stock pillow bags that can used in chocolate bars, granola bars, nut bars or any food 
product which fits into this format. This packaging is very good to pack home made granola bars, 
artisan chocolate bars etc. We have two colors brown paper and ultra clear transparent.
 
Brown paper packaging looks artisan and This packaging looks completely natural and has that 
complete earthy look. The brown paper on top feels natural when it is touched so it is widely used 
to pack organic and artisan chocolate bars, granola bars. We guarantee your sales will shoot up 
many folds by using this packaging. Change your existing packaging and experience your sales 
going rocket high Guaranteed!!

Ultra clear transparent chocolate bar bags is made with special material that has very high 
oxygen and moisture barrier. So  product which has glucose or sugar coating will not go soft and 
chewy and it will be crisp. Products like nut bars can be packed in this packaging because the 
packaging is very high transparent and nuts filled inside will shine.

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

Chocolate Bar Packaging,
Energy Bar Packaging

Chocolate Bar
 Packaging,
Energy Bar 
Packaging

70 x 130
80 x 155

70 x 130
80 x 155

Width x Height
(MM)

50gms
70gms

50gms
70gms

Ultra
Clear

Brown
kraft
paper

Please call us for custom printed Chocolate bar Packaging.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
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30-50gms 50-70gms
Ultra Clear Both Side

Brown paper Both Side

Chocolate Bar Packagin



Dried Meat, Dried fish packaging, Jerky products packaging 
(Three Side Seal) :

Jerky and dried meat requires very high oxygen barrier. This bag is made with ultra high barrier 
oxygen and moisture barrier polymers. Jerky and dried meat filled inside will not have mold or 
bacteria growth,  and the product life will increase many folds compared with normal plastic 
bags. These bags are transparent so customers can see the filled product. We recommend using 
Oxygen and moisture absorber inside this packaging when jerky or dried meat is packed for 
extra long shelf life. Please use our special jerky packaging bags to protect your product getting 
bad faster.!!

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

Jerky Packaging /
Dried Meat Packaging

Jerky 
Packaging,
Dried Meat
Packaging

125 x 180

175 x 225

Width x Height
(MM)

30-60gms 
No zipper

60-90gms
With Zipper

Please call us for custom printed Dried Meat &
 Jerky products packaging.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Clear / Clear

Jerky Packaging / Dried Meat Packaging
30 - 60gms Three Side Seal with

Zipper with Euro Slot
60 - 90gms Three Side Seal with

Zipper with Euro Slot



Popcorn bags/ vegetable packaging bags / Moisture lock bags / 
Roasted chicken bags (Stand up Pouch & Handle):

Popcorn Bags/ 
Chicken Bags
Stand up Pouch

& Handle

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

Small Size
Big Size

Size

300 x 195 x 50
345 x 235 x 85

We have now introduced popcorn and makhana bags. This bags has special material that 
protects product from moisture and oxygen. These bags are more clearer transparent so product 
filled inside will look fresh and shiny. 

We have handle and zipper in this bag. So in cinemas, big entertainment park, sports stadium it 
is very difficult to carry traditional popcorn tubs. One person can only carry 2 tubs. So for 
popcorn seller it is big loss as their customers cannot carry more and they tend to purchase less 
products. This pouches has handle and zipper so one person can carry more than 10 to 12 pouch-
es. The handle and zipper do not allow the popcorn to spill the product so small kids can easily 
on their own. It is very easy to carry bags with handle in gardens, parks or any game ride no 
spill. 

Please call us for custom printed Popcorn bags & Chicken Bags.!

Stand up Pouch & Handle
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Mailer bags are very useful for those who are selling their products online. Our bags have temper 
evident adhesive glue so the end customers can actually see the product packed is safe and not 
tempered. Our bags are white color outside and inside black color so black color will help the 
product to stay discreet so once the product is packed it is impossible to see what is inside the 
bag unless opened. If you are packing box for transportation than it is wise to use mailer bag 
inside box to be more safe. Please use mailer bags to win confidence of your online customer and 
see your sales going high. !!

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+500'

Plastic Mailing

 Envelopes

Plastic Mailing 

Envelopes
150 x 235 x 50
190 x 265 x 50
255 x 335 x 50
300 x 395 x 50
355 x 490 x 50

W X H X Flap

Please call us for custom printed Plastic Mailing Envelopes.!
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Pack your online sales 
with temper proof bags

Plastic Mailing Envelopes21

Pack your online sales 
with temper proof bags
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use storezo bags as inner liner

Bulk packaging, bags, grain packaging bags, moisture and oxygen barrier 
bags (Storezo High barrier bags) :

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+25-50'

Storezo Bag
Also Bulk 

Packaging Bag

Storezo Bag

Also Bulk Packaging Bag
Size

650 x 1100
750 x 1300
750 x 1500

30 kgs
75 kgs

100 kgs

W X H
(MM) 

19

1.Do you source and store organic products and than retail? Are you using chemicals for long 
storage of food grains.? Do you want to increase life of your product upto 2 to 3 times?
2.Do you export your food or import food and has big problem of moisture and oxidation and 
products getting spoilt.

3. Do you face mold, bacteria and insect problem in your stored / exported / imported commodi-
ties when stored for longer time.

4. Now Introducing Storezo bags ! specially designed to pack bulk products from 20 kgs to 100 
kgs. We can pack products like green coffee, pulses, any type of food grains, cocoa, chemicals 
etc....
5. Storezo bags is only used as a inner liner bags. So there should be some outer bag / packag-
ing of woven PP, jute, plastic drum, steel drum, wooden case etc..... 
In storezo bags we guarantee 7 to 10 times less moisture and oxygen penetration 
compared with Normal Plastic Liner bags used.
Change normal plastic liner and use storezo bags for longer shelf life.
Try once and get satisfied. Save and make millions now !!!
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25kgs 75kgs 100kgsHermatic Bags / Storezo Bags

Light Green Color



Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper :
Flat bottom pouches are new style packaging which has combination of stand up pouch and side 
gusset. This pouch looks like brick after the product is filled. The style of the pouch still looks 
unique and still has that tea and coffee packaging touch. These bags are the most expensive com-
pared with stand up pouches and side gusset pouches.

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

114gms
250gms
340gms
500gms

1kg

Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch no
Zipper

95 x 185 x60
95 x 230 x 70

100 x 270 x 70
110 x 280 x 80
140 x 350 x 95

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
Flat Bottom pouch with no zipper.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

100 gm 250 gm 340 gm 500 gm 1000 gm
Flat Bottom No Zipper

Clear
Crystal Clear
Frosted
Brown Paper
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Gold
Matt Silver
Shiny Black
Shiny White
Shiny Gold
Shiny Silver

Clear
Crystal Clear
Frosted
Brown Paper
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Gold
Matt Silver
Shiny Black
Shiny White
Shiny Gold
Shiny Silver



Flat Bottom Pouch No Zipper (Brown Paper Bags):
Flat bottom pouches are new style packaging which has combination of stand up pouch and side 
gusset. This pouch looks like brick after the product is filled. The style of the pouch still looks 
unique and still has that tea and coffee packaging touch. These bags are the most expensive com-
pared with stand up pouches and side gusset pouches.

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

114gms
250gms
340gms
500gms

1kg

Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch no Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch no
Zipper (Brown Paper)

95 x 185 x60
95 x 230 x 70

100 x 270 x 70
110 x 280 x 80
140 x 350 x 95

Please add  extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
Flat Bottom pouch with no zipper.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
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100 gm 250 gm 340 gm 500 gm 1000 gm
Flat Bottom No Zipper

Brown Paper Brown Paper



Flat Bottom Pouch with Normal Zipper :
Flat bottom pouches are new style packaging which has combination of stand up pouch and side 
gusset. This pouch looks like brick after the product is filled. The style of the pouch still looks 
unique and still has that tea and coffee packaging touch. These bags are the most expensive com-
pared with stand up pouches and side gusset pouches.

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

250gms
340gms
500gms

1kg

Flat Bottom Pouch 
With 

Normal Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch with
Normal Zipper

140 x 210 x 70
140 x 230 x 70
150 x 255 x 80
195 x 295 x 90

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
Flat Bottom pouch with Normal zipper.!
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

100 gm 250 gm 340 gm 500 gm 1000 gm
Flat Bottom with Normal Zipper

Clear
Crystal Clear
Frosted
Brown Paper
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Gold
Matt Silver
Shiny Black
Shiny White
Shiny Gold
Shiny Silver

Clear
Crystal Clear
Frosted
Brown Paper
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Gold
Matt Silver
Shiny Black
Shiny White
Shiny Gold
Shiny Silver



Flat Bottom Pouch with Normal Zipper (Brown Paper Bags) :
Flat bottom pouches are new style packaging which has combination of stand up pouch and side 
gusset. This pouch looks like brick after the product is filled. The style of the pouch still looks 
unique and still has that tea and coffee packaging touch. These bags are the most expensive com-
pared with stand up pouches and side gusset pouches.

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

250gms
340gms
500gms

1kg

Flat Bottom Pouch
With 

Normal Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch with 
Normal Zipper(Brown Paper)

140 x 210 x 70
140 x 230 x 70
150 x 255 x 80
195 x 295 x 90

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging
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Please call us for custom printed 
Flat Bottom pouch with Normal zipper.!

Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

100 gm 250 gm 340 gm 500 gm 1000 gm
Flat Bottom with Normal Zipper

Brown Paper Brown Paper



Flat Bottom Pouch with Tear off Zipper :
Flat bottom pouches are new style packaging which has combination of stand up pouch and side 
gusset. This pouch looks like brick after the product is filled. The style of the pouch still looks 
unique and still has that tea and coffee packaging touch. These bags are the most expensive com-
pared with stand up pouches and side gusset pouches.

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

114gms
250gms
340gms
500gms

1kg

Flat Bottom Pouch 

With Tear

Off Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch
With Tear off Zipper

95 x 185 x 60
95 x 245 x 70

110 x 280 x 70
110 x 300 x 80
140 x 360 x 95

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
Flat Bottom pouch with Tear off zipper.!
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Tear tab to open the bag.

Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

100 gm 250 gm 340 gm 500 gm 1000 gm
Flat Bottom with Tear off Zipper

Clear
Crystal Clear
Frosted
Brown Paper
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Gold
Matt Silver
Shiny Black
Shiny White
Shiny Gold
Shiny Silver

Clear
Crystal Clear
Frosted
Brown Paper
Matt Black
Matt White
Matt Gold
Matt Silver
Shiny Black
Shiny White
Shiny Gold
Shiny Silver



Flat Bottom Pouch with Tear off Zipper (Brown Paper) :
Flat bottom pouches are new style packaging which has combination of stand up pouch and side 
gusset. This pouch looks like brick after the product is filled. The style of the pouch still looks 
unique and still has that tea and coffee packaging touch. These bags are the most expensive com-
pared with stand up pouches and side gusset pouches.

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

114gms
250gms
340gms
500gms

1kg

Flat Bottom Pouch 

with 

Tear Off Zipper

Flat Bottom Pouch with
Tear off Zipper(Brown Paper)

95 x 185 x 60
95 x 245 x 70

110 x 280 x 70
110 x 300 x 80
140 x 360 x 95

Please add extra on above price for VALVE fitting 
for Coffee Packaging

Please call us for custom printed 
Flat Bottom pouch with Tear off zipper.!

Tear tab to open the bag.
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

100 gm 250 gm 340 gm 500 gm 1000 gm
Flat Bottom with Tear off Zipper

Brown Paper Brown Paper



Aluminum foil stand up pouch with 10 mm spout :
We stock aluminium foil stand up pouch with 10mm spout. We have two different type of spout 
position (for 50 and 100ml spout is in the center. For 250ml, 500ml, 1ltr and 2 ltr spout is in 
corner  ). 
For 50 and 100ml pouches customer has to fill product from the spout and screw the cap to seal 
the bag. 
For 250ml, 500ml, 1ltr and 2 ltr customer has to fill product from pouch and heat seal the pouch. 
Seal thickness should be minimum 8 to 10mm to avoid leak. 
Our bags can withstand hot filling upto 80- 90 degree celcius and freezer temperature upto 
minus 25 degree celcius. 
Our bags are environmentally friendly packaging compared with Plastic bottles or glass bottles. 
To fill 1 litre of liquid in plastic bottle the empty bottle weight can be approx 50 grams. To fill 1 
litre of liquid in spout pouch the weight of the pouch can be 15 grams. So less use of plastic and 
fossil fuels, less carbon emission, less land fill problems, transportation cost decreases upto 7 
times so less carbon emission and less fuel consumption. 
We can pack products like salad dressing oil, Edible oils, liquid cosmetics, soup, Liquid deter-
gents, Juices, Yogurt, baby foods, fruit puree, jam, spread toppings, tomato ketchup, mayon-
naise, BBQ sauces etc...
Filling of salt, pepper, powdered products, seeds and sugar in spout pouches can add up packag-
ing value and uniqueness to customers. It will be very convenient for the customers to use the 
products directly from spout pouches. Please try this concept to increase your sales.... Guaran-
teed increase on your sales!!
Please contact us for spout pouch filling machine.

Place the Funnel on the top open area of the 
pouch to fill in Liquid Product, then seal the pouch

Sealing Machine to Seal the Pouch
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x
Please call us for custom printed Spout pouch.!

1 Truck = 1,00000 

1 Truck = 7,00000 

Save Environm
ent

Plastic Bottles

Spout Pouch7 times Less air pollution

7 Times Less Fuel Consumption / low carbon emission while transporting

Uses 70% less Plastic then bottles

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

50ml
100ml
250ml
500ml
1 Litre
2 litre

Center Spout
Center Spout
Corner Spout
Corner Spout
Corner Spout
Corner Spout

Colors 
Available:
Matt Silver 
both sides
Shiny Black 
both sides

Aluminum foil 
stand up pouch 

with 10 mm spout Size

80 x 110 x 50
90 x 130 x 50

120 x 170 x 80
140 x 210 x 80
170 x 265 x 90

220 x 330 x 110
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

50ml Spout
Mounted in 

250ml Spout
Mounted in 

100ml Spout
Mounted in 

500ml Spout
Mounted in 

1 Ltr Spout
Mounted in 

2 Ltr Spout
Mounted in 

Stand up Pouch with 10mm Spout 

Clear
Matt Silver
Shiny Black

Clear
Matt Silver
Shiny Black



Clear stand up pouch with 10mm spout :

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

100ml
200ml
350ml
500ml
750ml
1Ltr

Clear Stand up Pouch 
with 10 mm Spout

Clear Stand up Pouch 
with 10 mm 

Spout

Size

100 x 140 x 60
110 x 170 x80
120 x 200 x 80
140 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90

190 x 260 x 110

Please call us for custom printed Spout pouch.!

Ta
m

pe
r Proof Spout C

ap
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We stock clear stand up pouch with 10mm spout. We have two different type of spout position ( for 50 and 
100ml spout is in the center. For 250ml, 500ml, 1ltr and 2 ltr spout is in corner  ). 
For 50 and 100ml pouches customer has to fill product from the spout and screw the cap to seal the bag. 
For 250ml, 500ml, 1ltr and 2 ltr customer has to fill product from pouch and heat seal the pouch. Seal thick-
ness should be minimum 8 to 10mm to avoid leak. 
Our bags can withstand hot filling upto 80- 90 degree celcius and freezer temperature upto minus 25 
degree celcius.  Our bags are environmentally friendly packaging compared with Plastic bottles or glass bottles. To fill 1 
litre of liquid in plastic bottle the empty bottle weight can be approx 50 grams. To fill 1 litre of liquid in 
spout pouch the weight of the pouch can be 15 grams. So less use of plastic and fossil fuels, less carbon 
emission, less land fill problems, transportation cost decreases upto 7 times so less carbon emission and 
less fuel consumption. 
We can pack products like salad dressing oil, Edible oils, liquid cosmetics, seeds, soup, Liquid detergents, 
Juices, Yogurt, tomato ketchup, mayonnaise, BBQ sauces etc...
Filling of salt, pepper, powdered products and sugar in spout pouches can add up packaging value and 
uniqueness to customers. It will be very convenient for the customers to use the products directly from 
spout pouches. Please try this concept to increase your sales.... Guaranteed increase on your sales!!
Please contact us for spout pouch filling machine.

30

Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

10mm Spout

Center Corner Center Corner

22mm Spout

100ml
200ml
350ml
500ml
750ml
1Ltr

Clear Stand up Pouch 
with 

10 mm & 22mm Spout

Clear / Clear

Size



Ultra clear Three Side Seal Pouches : 

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

Ultra Clear Three Side Seal 
with zipper with Euro slot

Ultra Clear 
Three Side Seal 

with zipper 
with Euro slot

100 x 165
130 x 210
160 x 230
190 x 260

Width x Height
(MM)

40gms
120gms
200gms
350gms

Please call us for custom printed Ultra Clear Three Side Seal Pouches.!

28

Our ultra clear bags are very high transparent compared with hazy bags available in market.
The product filled inside is visible clearly and the product will shine when filled in our bags. Our 
ultra clear bags is ideal to fill roasted nuts, pretzels, snacks, whole spices, cookies, biscuits, oats, 
granola, dog food, dried chips, dried fruits, chocolates, sweets, coated nuts, gummies, roasted 
snacks etc.

Our ultra clear bags are made with special material that protects product from oxygen and mois-
ture compared with clear plastic bags available in market, so the product life is highly increased. 
The product stays crisp and fresh for longer time. Ultra clear bags can only withstand upto 250 
grams weight. If you want to fill more weight than please use our clear bags.

Try our ultra clear bags to increase visibility of your product packed and experience your sales 
going higher Guaranteed performance!!

Euro Slot
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High Transparent 
Window
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Retort pouches aluminium foil (stand up pouch) – Non microwaveable 

We manufacture and stock different size of retort pouches. Our retort pouches can withstand 
temperature upto 130 degree celcius till 30 minutes. Different food products have different reac-
tion to pouches. Before ordering in bulk please try our pouches first and test them with small 
batch. This pouches have aluminium foil lamination and it cannot be microwave.

Retort pouches

Retort pouches 
aluminium foil 

(stand up pouch) 
 Non microwaveable 

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

200g / 200ml
400g / 400ml
500g / 500ml
1kg / 1Litre

Size

100 x 175 x 35
140 x 180 x 40
150 x 200 x 40
180 x 250 x 45

Please call us for custom printed Retort Pouches (Stand up Pouch).!
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30 Retort pouches aluminium foil (Three Side Seal pouch) – 
Non microwaveable 

We manufacture and stock different size of retort pouches. Our retort pouches can withstand 
temperature upto 130 degree celcius till 30 minutes. Different food products have different reac-
tion to pouches. Before ordering in bulk please try our pouches first and test them with small 
batch. This pouches have aluminium foil lamination and it cannot be microwave.

Retort pouches

Retort pouches 
aluminium foil 

(Three Side Seal) 
 Non 

microwaveable 

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

200g / 350 ml
300g / 450 ml
400g / 600 ml
500g / 750 ml
1kg / 1.2 Litre

1.5 kg / 1.5 Litre

Size

140 x 180
150 x 200
180 x 200
200 x 220 
200 x 260
200 x 300

Width x Height

Please call us for custom printed Retort Pouches 
(Three Side Seal pouch).!
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31 Retort pouches clear transparent. (stand up pouch) – Microwavable 

We manufacture and stock different size of retort pouches. Our retort pouches can withstand 
temperature upto 130 degree celcius till 30 minutes. Different food products have different reac-
tion to pouches. Before ordering in bulk please try our pouches first and test them with small 
batch. This pouches are without aluminium foil and it can be microwave. 

Retort pouches

Retort pouches 
Clear Transparent
(Stand up Pouch)

Microwaveable

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

200g / 200ml
400g / 400ml
500g / 500ml
1kg / 1Litre

Size

100 x 175 x 35
140 x 180 x 40
150 x 200 x 40
180 x 250 x 45

Please call us for custom printed Retort Pouches (Stand up Pouch).!
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Retort pouches clear transparent. (Three side Seal) – Microwavable 

We manufacture and stock different size of retort pouches. Our retort pouches can withstand 
temperature upto 130 degree celcius till 30 minutes. Different food products have different reac-
tion to pouches. Before ordering in bulk please try our pouches first and test them with small 
batch. This pouches are without aluminium foil and it can be microwave. 

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

200g / 350 ml
300g / 450 ml
400g / 600 ml
500g / 750 ml
1kg / 1.2 Litre

1.5 kg / 1.5 Litre

Size

140 x 180
150 x 200
180 x 200
200 x 220 
200 x 260
200 x 300

Width x Height
Retort pouches

Retort pouches 

Clear Transparent

(Three side seal)

Microwaveable

Please call us for custom printed Retort Pouches 
(Three Side Seal pouch).!
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Juice / Cocktails / Mocktails stand up pouch with zipper and handle :
We have developed new concept to serve juices, mocktails, cocktails in stand up pouches with 
zipper. This concept is getting very popular now due to the bags has good convenience than 
cups. One can easily carry 10 to 12 pouches in hand compared with cups. Liquid cannot spill once 
the pouch is zipped. Transportation is very easy even though one person is carrying the pouches 
in car as liquid will not spill even though the pouches are kept in slipping position. Children’s can 
easily handle the pouches with handle so no spill.
On our bags we have given two holes to hang the straw so the straw cannot fall and it is conve-
nient to the customer.
Try our new concept and see your sales going high!!

Juice / Cocktails 
(SUP with Zipper 

with Handle)

Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

600ml

Size

160 x 255 x 45

Please call us for custom printed Juice liquid 
stand up pouch with Zipper and handle.!

wanted custom printed?
 minimum 10000 pieces.

Café? Get rid of washing!

Minimum

1000 
pieces
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

Clear / Clear

Juice / Mocktail / Liquid Stand up Pouch
with Zipper & Handle

Approx Fills 500ml - 750ml;
Size : 160mm(w)x 255mm (H) x 45(G)



Tinties.

White Tintie

Brown Tintie

Black Tintie

We offer tinties that fits into side gusset bags and flat bottom pouches. This tinties works 
like zipper to reclose the bag again. 

Tinties are expensive but it looks elegant and artisan.  We have three colors white, black, 
brown paper look. 

How to fix tinties : tintie has glue on one side. Please open tab and fix on the surface 
of the pouch. Glue should not come out of tinties so please select tintie as per your size 
of the bag and select size of tintie where the bag is bigger than glued area of tintie. Total 
tintie length has to be atleast 20-25mm bigger than the bag so it can hold the folded bag 
completely.

Tintie without
fitting 

Price per

 pouch In 

By Air

ColorSize

120mm width / 70mm Adhesive area
140mm width / 80mm Adhesive area
177mm width / 125mm Adhesive area

Black, White &
Kraft color
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Measuring spoons : 
It has been observed that most of the customers do not use measuring instrument and 
hence result in incorrect doses of the products. If you want to obtain desired results with 
perfect taste, it is imperative to eat exact dosage and it can only be obtained with a right 
kind of measuring spoons. Basically, a small plastic scoop is able to make a particular 
product successful by giving it in the exact amount and hence, bringing in the perfect 
result; therefore, to achieve the desired result with flavor and precise specifications, the 
use of perfect measuring scoops has become essential.
We manufacture measuring scoops and are FDA and EU standard approved, which are 
effective and durable solution for the accurate measurement of several liquid, powdery 
or solid form of commodities including Protein Powder, Baking Powder, Chocolate Powder, 
Ice Cream Powder, Liquid Form of Detergent, Pharmaceutical Products, Powder Form of 
Detergent, Pet Food Products and lots more.
we offer our measuring scoops in clear and blue colour and it vary in sizes from 1ml,to 
250ml etc. 

Price per
 Spoon In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

1ml
2.5ml
5ml

7.5ml
10ml
15ml
20ml
25ml
30ml
35ml
50ml
60ml
70ml
75ml
80ml

100ml
150ml
250ml

Color Available:
Clear Transparent,

Blue Color
Use for

 Protein Powder,
Baking Powder, 

Chocolate Powder,
Ice Cream Powder, 

Liquid Form of Detergent,
Pharmaceutical Products, 
Powder Form of Detergent,
Pet Food Products etc....

Measuring Spoons
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Economy Series(SUP ZIPPER) Color Available is 

Matt Silver / Matt Silver :

39

we have now developed economy series stand up pouches. This product is specially for those 
who want stand up and zipper and with CHEAPEST COST. 

This pouches are thinner than normal bags. So please try your product filling inside physically 
and check if your product is suitable to pack in this pouches and than place order.
Products can be packed are : food products, pharmaceutical products, super foods, nuts, 
coffee, tea, some powdered spices, whole spices, cookies, biscuits, granola, fertilizers, etc....

stand up pouches has zipper so it can be resealed again. So the customer do not require contain-
er to store the bags. This feature adds to advantage to sell more. Stand up pouches catches the 
customer eyes faster and has more chance to sell due to good visibility compared with pillow 
pouches which is always stacked on one corner and cannot be seen properly on the shelf. Please 
use stand up pouches to increase sales of your products.....
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Clear Color Blue Color
Size : (Ml or cc) Shape

1 Round Shape
2.5 Round Shape
5 Round Shape

10 Round Shape
15 Round Shape
20 Round Shape
25 Round Shape
30 Round Shape
35 Square Shape
50 Round Shape
60 Square Shape
70 Square Shape
75 Square Shape
80 Square Shape

100 Square Shape
150 Square Shape
250 Square Shape

Scoops / Measuring Spoons

Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   



Price per
 pouch In

By Air
Qty '+1000'

150gms
250gms
500gms

Size

130 x 210 x 80
160 x 230 x 90

190 x 260 x 100

SUP Economy 
Series - Matt Silver

SUP Economy 
Series - Matt Silver

Please call us for custom printed Stand up Pouches.!

Economy 
Series
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Green color indicate the products we have in stock and white color 
indicate the product we do not Stock   

150gm 250gm 500gmEconomy Series SUP with Zipper
Matt Silver / Matt Silver



Custom Printed :

custom printed Pouches our minimum quantity starts from 10000 to 50000 bags.

A.We manufacture custom printed pouches in many different styles and any custom sizes. 
B. we can print upto 9 colors in custom design.
C. We can print bags in shiny finish, matt finish, white paper, brown paper, with transparent 
window.
D. Minimum quantity for custom printed starts from 10000 bags and in some format it can be 
more.
E. we will use rotogravure printing technology to print. We can print upto 600 DPI resolution 
where else our competitors uses flexo printing technology and in this technology print resolu-
tion can go upto 200 DPI so after printing there can be grain effect due to low DPI print. 
F. We require cylinders/Plates to custom print your design. Cylinder cost is between 185 to 300 
SG $ per color. If the design is of 4 colors than we require 4 cylinders to print the design. We 
require separate set of cylinders to make different size of bag. We will preserve your cylinders 
in our factory so next time your cylinders will be reused again and you do not need to pay cylin-
der charge again for reprint.
h. Please call us for more details on custom printing.
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a.We manufacture custom labels as per customers design.
b. we can print labels upto 9 colors.
C.We can print labels in gloss paper, matt paper, transparent plastic, white plastic. 
D.We can do spot varnish or matt and shiny effect if required. Foil stamping service can also be 
provided in custom labels. 
e. Minimum quantity for custom label is 1000 pieces. 

Custom Printed label Service :3841
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We manufacture custom printed plastic cups. We can print upto 8 colors. 
a.We can print in transparent, white, biodegradable material, or any custom color cups.
B.Our minimum quantity for custom printed cups is 10000 pieces.
c.We have custom cup size of cups starting from 100ml to 600ml.
d. We can also print cups for products like : icecreams, thickshakes, juices, yogurt, dairy products, 
Slush, chopped fruits, salads, nuts, popcorns etc.

Custom Printed Plastic cups :3942
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We manufacture custom printed paper cups. We can print upto 6 colors. 
a.We can print in white paper, or brown paper, and make any custom color cups.
B.Our minimum quantity for custom printed cups is 10000 pieces.
c.We have custom cup size of cups starting from 100ml to 600ml.
d. We can also print cups for products like : hot coffee, tea, hot soup, icecreams, thickshakes, 
juices, yogurt, dairy products, Slush, chopped fruits, salads, nuts, popcorns etc.

Custom Printed Paper cups :4043



44

Do you want to preserve the best roasted flavour of Coffee, Tea, Nuts, etc?

Do you want to store sweets & Namkeens in advance for festivals but they get spoiled quickly & you 
lose sales?  

Do soggy dehydrated foods taste differently?

Are you facing moisture, mold, rancidity problems in storage, Importing/exporting of Organic foods, 
Sweets, Dehydrated foods, Herbs, Protein supplements?

OXYGEN ABSORBERS and MOISTURE ABSORBERS :
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Our Oxygen absorbers and Moisture absorbers helps you to avoid problems like Rancidity, Mold, 
Moisture, lumps. Get longer shelf-life of your foods & boost your sales.

TRY ONCE & GET SATISFIED. SAVE AND MAKE MILLIONS NOW!!

Sizes available in Oxygen absorbers:
100cc, 200cc, 300cc, 500cc, 
800cc, 1000cc, 2000cc, 3000cc

Sizes available in Moisture absorbers:
1gm, 2gm, 3gm, 5gm, 
10gm, 20gm, 50gm

MOISTURE ABSORBERSOXYGEN ABSORBERS

EXTENDS SHELF-LIFE 
OF PACKED 

FOOD PRODUCTS
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We manufacture one way degassing valves that is used to pack roasted coffee. Our coffee valves 
are meant for aroma protection in roasted coffee. 
We sell valves to those who have automated coffee packaging machines and to packaging materials 
manufacturing companies.

Please call us for further details. 

COFFEE VALVES.45
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44 HEAT SEALERS.46

We sell heat sealers of different types which includes
Hand heat sealer
Paddle heat sealer
Continuous band sealer.

Please contact us further to know which heat sealer is required to seal your bags precisely.

(a) Hand Heat Sealer
     For Startup Companies 

(c) Continuous Heat Sealer
     For High Quality Sealing/It Has High 
     Production Capacity. Not Recommended 
     For Multiple Layers Sealing

(b) Foot Operated Heat Sealer
     For startup companies/
     For high quality sealing/
     For multiple layers sealing
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